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I[structiotrs to candidates
(1) Assume suitable data wheEver Dec€ssary.

(2) Illustrate ,our answq with the help of neat sketches.
(3) (-lse of mobile or any other programmable devices is not allowed.

I . (A) Wlat is distributed operating system ? Describe vadous goals of distributed operaling
systcms. 8

(B) What is remote procedure call ? Describc its opcration. 6
OR

2. (A) Explain the followhg tems : 8

(i) Loosely synchrcnous system.
(ii) Virtual s},rrchrolrous s-ystem.

(B) Dcscribe a blocking primitive for sending messages in client sener model. 6
3. (A) Explain the concept of distributed deadlock dctuction. 7

(B) Explain the Berkeiey's Algorithm with exarurple. 7

OR
4. (A) Discuss any two a.lgori$ms for ensuring the mutual exclusion in distributed system. 8

(B) Dcscribe the Averaging Algorithm. 6
5. (A) \!hal is meant by a thread ? Explain how to implemer the tlreads in use/s space. 7

(B) Explain *re following terms | 6
(i) Static scheduling
(ii) Dynamic Scheduling.

OR
6. (A) Describe need of scheduling. Discuss the desirable feahtes of a good global scheduling

algorithm. '7

(B) Explain thc design iszues for processor allocation algorithm. 6

7. (A) What is Shared Mernory ? Explain the importance of consisency in DSM. 1

(B) Explain the architecture of distributed file EvstcrIl. 6

OR
8. (A) Explain the various mnds in distributed file system. 7

@) F-xplain the follorving : 6

(i) Replication
(ii) Oranulairy.

9. (A) Dxplain the Amoeba system architectule. 6

(B) What is the role of C,roup Communication in Amoeba ? Explain. 7

OR
10. (A) What is Bullet server ? Explain the implementation ofthe bullet se er 7

(B) Explain the memory management in AMOEBA. 6

11. (A) Explain how to send and receive messages in MACH. 8

(B) What are the components ofDCE ? 5

OR
12. (A) Explain fie DTS time model. 7

(B) Describe process management primitives ir MACH 6
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